Migroteka
Migroteka is part of Polish Migration Forum, which improves the knowledge of Polish
migrants and refugees. Fifteen selected libraries in Poland are supplied with professional
literature on these groups of foreigners. "One World" Association is honored to be one of
them, the only one in Wielkopolska!
http://www.forummigracyjne.org/pl/migroteka.php
This website allows you to view a list of titles and available books within our Library
(thanks to Migroteka).
Contact: agnieszka@jedenswiat.org.pl
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

Training Center, Erasmus + Youth
The "One World" Association is the center for Regional Support Structures Erasmus +
Youth. The center offers introductory training, lasting one to two days and on topics
related to the structure of the program. The structure of the program focuses on the
project cycle, project quality, and the priority of non-formal education.
For more information on training, please contact Agnieszka Szczepanik:
agnieszka@jedenswiat.org.pl
600 281 357
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

E-Motive
E-Motive, a project funded by the EU, helps find solutions to local needs. E-Motive
works with Latin America, Africa, and Asia, through the exchange of knowledge and
experience from diversity.
The goal of the project is for a global education. This consists of awareness for other
cultures, and their economic, social and political systems. E-motive helps to destroy
stereotypes of other cultures through knowledge.
The “One World” Association has worked with E-motive from 2013-2015. The project
depends on many international organizations to prosper, which is why the year 2013 is
designated for finding partners and volunteers.
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

The City Matters
“The City Matters,” a project that monitors the budget as a method of citizen
participation (engaging the local community in public matters).
The project is designed to increase citizen participation. This is done through monitoring
the budget and developing social tools to control public spending.

The idea originated within the Netherlands, where local leaders initiated discussions
between citizens and the local government. The discussions included analyzing data,
monitoring spending, and creating ways for more community interest. The Netherlands
then created a software to help with the projects intent.
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

European Week Against Racism and Polish Culture Festival
The “One World” Association celebrates the European Week Against Racism, to
commemorate the International Day of Eliminating Racial Discrimination which was
established by the UN General Assembly on March 21st. The day was created to
commemorate the Sharpeville massacre, which occurred on March 21st, 1960 in South
Africa. During a peaceful demonstration, 70 participants were murdered for opposing
discrimination and racial segregation within the policy of apartheid.
Volunteers of the “One World” Association created “Week Against Racism” in Warsaw
and the “Polish Culture Festival” in Poznan during March 2013, to give people a chance
to get to know other cultures, to work on stereotypes and through this to cope with racial
discrimination.
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

The Story of the World in Turek
It was created to inspire the local society of Turek town (Wielkopolska) to actively
participate in culture, such as creating activities or trying other mediums of art.
Throughout the year, creative workshops for children, teenagers and adults are held. The
workshops integrate storytellers, from remote corners of the world, inspiring the audience
before creating their art. Children aged 3-6 years, accompanied by their parents,
participated in art workshops, by creating hand-painted aprons, dolls, and balcony
flowers. Children aged 7-12 years, learned about graphic arts techniques and worked as
real artists-designers. Youth and adults together created jewelry, such as bracelets,
caskets, and brooches. Musicians also have a workshop. They prepare a musical
composition for the story. The last part of the workshop involves singing. The
participants prepare songs for the final show.
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

Ghana through the Eyes of Women.
In 2011 and 2013, the “One World Association” and the Ghanaian organization of Action
for Integrated Development Initiatives Insurers, worked with Eliza Zadłużną, our
volunteer. Under the Polish Volunteers Help, action was taken to improve the level of
education in the region of Shama.
In the publication of Women’s Voices, more can be read about life in Ghana. In 2013, a
movie has also been made dedicated to Ghana.
Note: Natalie Sobierajski

